
Expected Behavior and Decorum of Visitors to this Meeting

Gwinnett County
Board of Education

Welcome to the Business Meeting of the Gwinnett County Board of Education—the time when the Board  
conducts its business of governing the school system in a public arena. While these monthly meetings are open 
to the public, they are not meetings with the public. In this public setting, comments from the audience are  
confined to the 30 individuals who signed up to speak during the time designated for citizens to address the 
Board. Those who are unable to attend the meeting or address the Board may send comments or concerns to  
myschoolboard@gcpsk12.org.

This school district is committed to ensuring the safety and well-being of visitors, staff, and the Board. In  
response to disruptive behavior at recent School Board meetings, the school district is providing the following 
information about expected behavior and decorum of visitors as well as consequences for those who choose to 
disrupt proceedings. These expectations will be enforced going forward. 

• Visitors are asked to silence their cell phones or communication devices before the meeting begins.

• Only the 30 speakers who signed up to participate in the meeting will address the Board (Policy BCBI). 

• Speakers and other visitors in attendance should act with decorum, acting civilly and politely to others.

• Those in attendance should extend courtesy to School Board members and to all speakers by listening 
respectfully and by refraining from making comments or sounds while others are speaking. 

• Disruptions will be addressed as they cannot be allowed to interfere with the official business of the Board of 
Education.

• If an individual creates a disruption, he/she will be asked to stop the disruptive behavior by the Board 
Chairman, the CEO/Superintendent, or the Superintendent’s designee.

• If the individual does not comply with that request and continues with the disruptive behavior, police 
and/or security will be directed by the Board Chairman, CEO/Superintendent, or the Superintendent’s 
designee to remove the individual from the room. Individuals removed for disruptive 
behavior may face criminal charges. 

For future meetings, citizens interested in addressing the Board should complete a Request Form 
online (https://www.gcpsk12.org/Page/23786). The form opens at 9 a.m. on the Friday after the 
monthly Board meeting for the next month’s speakers. A maximum of 30 speaker slots are available 
for each month’s meeting. Send comments and concerns to myschoolboard@gcpsk12.org if all slots 
are filled or you are unable to attend.
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